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PROGRAMME, PRAGl\1ATISM, AND SYMBOUSM 
IN MENDICANT ARCHITECTURE 

MARGIT MERSCH 

The architecture of the Franciscan and Dominican Orders displays a remark
able combination of two factors. Firstly, paradigmatic forms in service to the 
mendicant reform ideas, and secondly a flexible attitude towards regional influ
ences and demands. The settlements' Iack of property demanded the considera
tion of supporters and sponsors, but this did not Iead to dissolution or to split
ting of building types and styles into individual solutions based on the interests 
of the various groups involved in founding the Settlements. The orders were 
almost always able to carry through their own architectural programme, if ac
cepting compromise solutions, and indeed their intentions were often congru
ent with those of their sponsors, being symbolic representations of reform ori
ented devoutness. During the few decades of the main building activity in the 
thirteenth century, there was already a clear evolution in the types used. A lim
ited set of new and synthetic types appeared which can be considered charac
teristically Dominican or Franciscan. These can be grouped regionally due to 
their taking up of regional artistic traditions, and their developing further into 
regionally characteristic types. Thus the orders' architecture arose, transporring 
aspects of their religious programme as an all-encompassing symbolic 'bracket'. 
lt 'bracketed' many individual styles and forms which existed together, and 
which should be seen as pragmatism or flexibility towards the influence and 
demands of the clientele. 

The functional basis for this bipolar development of plurality and homoge
neity has not yet been fully explained. There was no systematic, centrally 
steered building policy for the mendicant orders, any more than there was for 
the Cistercians, though both developed a high grade of organisation and a body 
of constitutional provisions on architecture. Recent research on monastic archi
tecture has disproved the one-dimensional idea of an architecture determined 
entirely by building rules and important craftsmen's organisations.1 At the same 

See M. UNTERMANN, Forma Ordinis. Die mitttlalterliche BaNieunJI der ZiJit~tnJtr, Kunstwissen
schaftliche Studien 89 (München, 2001), p. 675. Fora seminal consideration of the symboli
sation of monastic identity by means of shaping and reshaping monastic spaces, rituals, and 
habit sec A. MüLLER, 'Symbolizität als DifferenzmerkmaL Überlegungen zur systematischen 
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time, it has brought to light the coincidence of architectural diversity and a 
comprehensive characteristic trait. Currently two aspects are thus central: the 
question of how building forms could develop into a characteristic form of the 
orders, the orders' design, which is fowa ordinis in the sources, without being 
Centrally implemented; and by what means a uniform impression of recognis
able order architecture could be created in different building types, despite the 
clear adaptation to regional influences. Constitutions and statutes dealing with 
building matters played a specific role in these processes. They did not actually 
standardize; they were too imprecise to do so. But they preserved the ideologi
cal essence that should be expressed in any mendicant building. The lack of 
precision demanded every now and then new combined efforts to define what 
moderation and humility in architecture actually meant Qn relation to the envi
ronment), and it thereby encouraged constant self-assurance and the emergence 
of diversity within normativity. 

The Dominicans specified normative rules on the construction of churches 
and other buildings at the same time or slightly earlier as their first binding Stat
utes for the order in 1228. The starring words of the well-known section 35: 
Mediocres domos et humiles habeant fratres nostri, a demand for moderate and humble 
houses, seem to date back to the first meeting of the general chapter in 1220? 
Sametime between 1228/1231 and 1235 further statutes amended this rather 
imprecise order. The maximal heights for churches and convents were specified 
exactly: houses, that is domestic buildings, 20 feet, churches 30 feet. Stone 
vaulting may only be built above the choir and the sacristy. The constitutions 
also demand that in every friary three fratres are to be chosen who are responsi
ble for building matters, and without whose council no building may be built.3 

Analyse symbolischer Repräsentationsformen im Religiosentum', in: Millelalterliche Orden und 
Klöster im Vergleicb. Methodische Ansätze und Perspektiven, ed. G. MELVILLE / A. MüLLER, Vita 
Regularis. Abhandlungen 34 (Berlin, 2007), pp. 187-209. 

Cons~tu~ones anlique ordinis fratmm Pmlicatomm, in: De oudste Constituties van de 
Dorrumcanen, ed. A. H. THOMAS, Bibliotheque de la Revue d'histoire ecclesiastique 42 
(Leuven, 1965), PP· 309-69, Dist. 11, cap. 35, p. 366. For a discussion of the Statutes see 
R. A. SUNDT, 'M~dioms domos et humilts habeant .fratres nostri. Dominican Legislation on Archi
te~tur~ and Architectural Decoration in the 13th Century', in: Journal of tbe Sode!J of Arrhitectural 
Htstonans 46 (1987), PP· 394-407, for the dating of the single constitutional provisions see pp. 
396,399. 

Constituliones a111ique (note 2 above), pp. 366-7: Medioms domos et humiles habeant .fratres nostri, ita 
q~~d ~ums. don~o'!'m sine solan"o no~ .excedat in allitudine mensuram duodedm pedum, et tllm solario 
vtgtnlt, ecdesta ln!Jnta. Et no11 ftatlaptdtbus testudinata, nisi Jorte super chomm et sacrisliam. Si quis de cet
ero colltraftdt, pene gravioris culpe suijacebit. Item, in quolibet ronventu tres .fratres de discrelioribus eligantur, 
sim quoT"IIIIJ consilio ediftda non ftant. 
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In practice, these were obviously also middlemen between order, sponsors and 
builders. lt is interesting to note that neither the early statutes nor later regula
tions specify anything about the length and width of churches, or their type or 
fixtures. Height and vaulting were evidently sufficient criteria for the desired 
humble and modest effect of the building. A decree of 1263 that all curiositas et 
srpeifluitas, all excess in sculpture, pictures and floors were to be kept out of 
churches remained very unspecific.4 The individual rules were from time to 
time ignored; this was the case especially in important foundations with ex
traordinary needs of representation. But as far as we can judge by the surviving 
or reconstructed buildings, all in all the regulations - albeit unspecific - were 
followed by the Dominicans up to the late thirteenth century.

5 
Only then, and 

especially in rich urban centres of the first half of the fourteenth century, the 
new churches of the order began to show huge dimensions, vaulting through
out the naves, and figurative stained glass windows. But they still differed sig
nificantly from the contemporary cathedrals, great parish churches or monas
teries by renouncing elaborate architectural decor and forms such as triforium, 
ambulatories, transepts, towers, and crypts.6 The more specific restrictions like 
the one on vaulting, for example, led to the development of the typical and of
ten-found conception of churches divided into two spaces of different architec
tural character, and thus to one of the characteristic constants in the mendicant 
orders' architecture across regionalandtemporal boundaries. 

The earliest Franciscan building regulations are to be found in the statutes 
of the general chapter of Narbonne in the year 1260, but they seem to reach 

Atta CapihlloT'IIm Gtntrali11111 Ordinis Pratdicalomm, ed. B. M. REICHERT, 14 vols, Monumenta 
Ordinis Fratrum Praedicatorum Historica 3 (Rome, 1898), I, p. 117. 

See the good summarising discussion of the emergence of mendicant architecture by A. To
DENHOFER, 'Apostolisches Ideal im sozialen Kontext. Zur Genese der Bettelordensarchitek
tur im 13. Jahrhundert', in: Marb11rgtr )ahrb11ch for lvmstwiutnJChajt 34 (2007), pp. 43-75. 

On the other hand, since the end of the thirteenth century the architecture of mendicant 
churches was copied largely by parish churches and cathedrals, and sometimes it is difficult to 
obtain secure dating and to decide about interactions; see W. SCHENKLUHN, Archittktllr der 
&lltlortlm. Dit Bmlkllnsl tkr Dominilwntr 11nd Fran~slwntr in E11ropa (Darmstadt, 2000), 
PP· 206-9. Conceming single architectural forms, there are regional exceptions such as the 
ltal.ian huilding type called "three chapel hall" ("Dreikapellensaal") with its Roman transept; 
ibid., PP· 64-71. The bell towers which are more often tobe found in the Mediterranean
especially in minor urban regions or in the new Settlements of the crusader states - might 
have been important for communal purposes; cf. A. TODENHOFER, 'Apostolisches Ideal' 
(note 5 above), pp. 60-1. 
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back to 1247.7 The rules laid down in the Statutes of Narbonne are scarcely 
more precise than their Dominican predecessors. Here, too, stone vaulting was 
only permitted above the maiori capella, the choir. Belfries were not to be built in 
the form of towers. Glass windows should not be painted; a stained glass win
dow with representations of the cruciftx, the Virgin Mary, St John, St Francis 
and St Anthony was permitted in the choir. 8 A rather generally formulated 
regulation stipulates that every choiceness or elegance (curiositas) in pictures, 
architectural sculpture, windows or columns, and every boundlessness (srpeiflui
tas) concerning the length, width and height of the buildings should be avoided 
secundum loci conditionem, that is in compliance with local conditions.9 The final 
phrase indicates that keeping things in proportion was an important part of the 
regulations. As already indicated for the Dominican regulations, the importance 
of these constitutional provisions does not so much lie in the degree to which 
they were actually able to standardise building activities. Rather, it ftxed certain 
basic ideas of the order, which could then be cast over and over in new, more 
current forms. The way was open for a diversiftcation of forms transporting the 
same message. The demand for a domus humilis could be fulillled with a single 
nave church as well as with a basilica - as lang as one symbolised the idea of 

F. EHRLE, 'Die ältesten Redactionen der Generakonstitutionen des Franziskanerordes', in: 
Archiv ftir Literatur- und Kirchengeschichte des Mittelalters 6 (1892), pp. 1-138, p. 33; 
A. TODENHÖFER, 'Apostolisches Ideal' (note 5 above), p. 47, agrees with EHRLE'S dating, but 
assumes the restrictions of vaulting to be added only in 1260. R. B. BROOKE, Ear!J Franascan 
Government. Elias to Bonaventu" (Cambridge, 1959), p. 261, 297, dates the earliest constitutions 
between 1242 and 1257. The friars seemed to be confused about the legislative situation in 
1260, proclaiming their will that with the publication of the new statutes all previous consti
tutions are tobe destroyed; J. MOORMAN, A History of the Franciscan Order .from its Origins to the 
Year 1517 (Oxford, 1968), pp. 147-8. A more recent and thorough preparation ofthe consti
tutions prior to Narbonne is tobe found in De Fratrum Minomm Constillltionibus Praenarbonnen
sis, ed. C. CENCI, in: Archivum Franciscanum Historicum 83 (1990), pp. 50-93. 

Siallila generalia Ordinis edita in Capitulis generalibus celtbratis Narbonae an. 1260, Assisü an. 1279 
atque Parisiis an. 1292, ed. M. BIHL, in: Archivum Franciscanum Historicum 34 (1941), pp. 
13-94, 284-358, cap. III, 17-18, p. 48: Eccltsiae autem nullo modo jianl lesllldinatae, exetpta majo" 
c'?ella. Campanile ecclesiae ad modum turris de cetero nusquam jiat. Item, fenes/rae vilraee historiatae vel 
~tclu~alae de c~tero_ nusqu~m_ Ji.anl, excepto quod in principali vima, post maius alttm chori, haberi possint 
tmagmes Cmcijixi, B. VtfEtnts, B. Johannis, B. Franasci et B. Anlonii tantum,· el, si tk celero fadae fuer
inl, per visitatons amoveanlur. 

Ibid., cap. III, 15, p. 48: Cum autem t~~riosita.r et supetj/llita.r dinde obvienl paupertati, ordinamus quod 
aedijiciomm t~~riosita.r in pirturis, caelalllris, ftnestris, miNmnis et huiusmodi aut supetfiliilas in longillldine, 
latillldine el altitudine sect~ndum loci conditionem, arrtius evitelllr. The interpretation of lot~~s as the ur
ban environment of the respective Franciscan settlement is supported by A. CADEI, 'Secun
dum loci conditionem et morem patriae', in: Saggi in onon di Renato Bonelli, ed. C. BOZZONI, 
Quaderni dell'Istituto di Storia dell'Architettura 15/20 (Rom, 1992), pp. 135-42. 
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humility through wooden beam ceilings in the nave, reduced decoration or 
other stylistic means, and particularly as long as the mendicant church was rela
tively moderate and humble in comparison to the other churches of the same 
town or region. A !arge part of the flexibility and thus attraction of the mendi
cants was this possibility of creating traditional, regional building types or lan
guages of forms within a supra-regional mendicant architecture - an architec
ture, which was highly accommodating to its sponsors' ideas of devoutness in 
its symbolic presentation of poverty, humility and simplicity. 

As Wolfgang SCHENKLOHN remarks, the settlements' Iack of property gave 
sponsors and donors "room for identification";10 other authors speak of the 
orders being forced to concur with their sponsors' wishes. The interests of all 
the groups and people involved in building a new settlement or church could 
be highly complex, depending on the local civil political situation. The situation 
could, however, also be classically one-dimensional, should a new friary have, 
for example, a royal sponsor. Was it, however, always necessary to show flexi
bility towards the sponsors or donors? Did the dependence on donations re
quire a deviation from the mendicant paradigm, in order to fulfil the sponsors' 
desires for representation? There was in fact often only little need for compro
mise, as the sponsors wanted to use precisely the typical, recognisable mendi
cant architectural semantics of humility and reform for their own interests of 
representation and distinction. One well-known example for this is the demon
strative identification of the royal couple Robert of Anjou and Sancia of Mal
lorca with the Franciscan Order and its ideals of humility. 11 At the beginning of 
the fourteenth century, during the poverty controversy, they sponsored the 
Poor Clares' nunnery S. Chiara in Naples. Here they realized a remarkably ar
chitecturally restrained church building, in accordance with the demands of the 
reform fraction of the order - although admittedly of an enormaus size, and 

10 W. ScHENKLUHN, Arrhitelelur (note 6 above), p. 239. 

II 
See C. BRUZEUUS, 'Queen Sancia of Mallorca and the Convent Church of Sta. Chiara in 
Naples', in: Memoirs of the Ammfan Afadtmy in Rnme 40 (1995), pp. 69-100; T. MICHAI.SKY, 

'Sponsoren der Armut. Bildkonzepte franziskanisch orientierter Herrschaft', in: Medien der 
M«hl: IVm.rt ~ Ztit du Anjous in Italien, ed. EAD. (Berlin, 2001), pp. 121-48; S. KELLY, 'Reli
gious patronagc and royal propaganda in Angevin Naples: Santa Maria Donna Regina in con
tcxt', in: Thl Churrh of Santa Maria Donna Rtgina. Art, konograpi?J, and patronage in fourteenth fentury 
Naplts, ed. J. Eworr I C. WARR (Aldershot, 2004), pp. 27-43, Stresses the fact that Robert 
and Sancia as well as their successors of the Angevin dynasty balanced their religious patron
age between different orders. 
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with a eentral family sepulehre.12 The sponsors were able to bring a large degree 
of eontrol to the projeet, without requiring the order to show partieular flexibil
ity or eompromise. 

Studying the espeeially eharaeteristie mendieant arehiteeture in England, we 
ean see that the interaetion between sponsors and order was not always so un
problematie, partieularly as the reports by the Franeisean Thomas of Eecleston 
provide us with an insight into the times prior to 1260.13 In England the nota
bly uniform arehiteeture of the Dominieans and Fraueiseans stands in eontrast 
to the faet that the two orders tended to have distinet groups of supporters. 
Whereas the Dominieans were sponsored by bishops and the nobility, and en
joyed a partieularly close relationship with the royal family, the Fraueiseans 
were mostly supported by burgesses - although there were eertainly overlaps.14 

Nevertheless, the simple reetangular hall and the basiliea with (primarily) non
vaulted nave and two aisles and (vaulted) reetangular ehoir represented the only 
building types used by both orders15

- for the most part with a walking-plaee 
and a steeple, an arehiteeture peeuliar to Britain and Ireland. It is also eon
spieuous that the buildings are often strongly in line with the eorresponding 

12 On the architecture, see most recently C. JAGGI, Frauenklöster im Spätmittelalter. Die Kirrhen dtr 
Klarissen und Dominikanerinnen im 13. und 14. Jahrhundert, Studien zur internationalen Architek
tur- und Kunstgeschichte 34 (Petersberg, 2006), pp. 154-9. 

13 Thoma.r de Ecckston, Tractallls de Adventu Fralnlm Minorum in Angliam, ed. A. G. l..rrn.E., Collec
tion d'etudes et de documents sur l'histoire religieuse et litteraire du Moyen-age 7 (Paris, 
1909). For an inspiring discussion of the Tractallls see A. KEHNEL, 'Die Formierung der Ge
meinschaften der Minderen Brüder in der Provinz Anglia. Überlegungen zum Tractatus de 
adventu fratrum minorum in Angliam des Bruders Thomas von Eccleston', in: ed. G. MEL
VILLE I]. OBERSTE, Die Beltelorden im Aufbau. Beiträge i!' Institutiona/isierungspro~ssen im millelal
ter/iche: &~giosentum, Vita regularis 11 (Münster, 1999), pp. 493-524, 513-21, conceming Ecc
leston s attttude towards constructing. 

14 See J. RöHRKASTEN, 'Die englischen Dominikaner und ihre Beziehungen zur Krone im 13. 
Jahrhundert', in: Vita &ligiosa im Mille/alter: Festschrift fiir Kaspar Elm iJim 70. Geburtstag, ed. 
F. ]. FELTEN I N. JASPERT, Berliner Historische Studien, Ordensstudien 31; 13 (Berlin, 
1999), ~P· 484-~02, at p. 486, 500; ID., The mendicant houses of medieval London. 1221-1539, Vita 
Regulans 21 (Munster, 2004), PP· 448-50; M. ROBSON, The Franaseans in the Medieval Custody of 
Yorle, Borthwick Papers 93 (Y ork, 1997), pp. 2-4; W. ScHENKLUHN, Arrhiteletur (note 6 
above), p. 149. 

15 See A. R. MARTIN, Frandscan arrhitecture in England, British Society of Franciscan Studies 13 
(Manchester, 1937); W. SCHENKLUHN, Arrhiteletur (note 6 above), pp. 144-53. 
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buildings of the other order in the same city which was the case at least in Lon
don, Cardiff, and Canterbury.16 

In his Traclatus de Adventu Fratrum Minornm in Angliam, Thomas of Eccleston 
emphasises the ascetic strictness of the English Franciscans, and gives a series 
of examples of particularly frugal or simple monasteries and churches. Thomas 
gives a relatively detailed account of different ways of founding a setdement 
with different interest groups involved. In many cases the donated buildings did 
not satisfy the strict judgement of the provincial minister, and there were com
plaints or arguments; some new buildings were even tom down again. These 
were however almost always domestic buildings.17 The only church building 
denounced as a luxury building which was to be demolished is the chapel in 
Reading built by the King. The provincial minister Albert of Pisa knew, how
ever, that there was nothing that he could do in this case, and called for Heaven 
to take a hand in its destruction.18 When Albert did cause a cloister building to 
be demolished in Southampton in 1239, because it was built of stone, he met 

16 Cf. the plans of English Dominican and Franciscan churches in: W. SCHENKLUHN, Architek
hlr(note 6 above), p. 147, 150. 

17 Apparently for the Franciscans the moderate and humble construction of the monastery was 
of specific importance because the housing of the friars could be seen as a very immediate 
symbol for the Franciscan claim to bear an apostolic life. Francis hirnself rejected the need of 
stone houses and even began to tear down the first house the townsfolk of Assisi had built 
for the friars and ordered to vacate the stone monastery in Bologna; Thomas de Celano, Vita 
se(llntia S. Frandsd, in: Analeeta Franciscana 10 (1926-41), pp. 127-286, cap. 57, 59. The nar
ratives of provincial ministers demolishing stone dormitories or of friars rejecring luxurious 
endowments by their donors refer to this radical asceticism of the saint written down in the 
second vita beati Frandsd by Thomas of Celano. M. UNTERMANN, The mendicant dual 
doirter in Northem Germany (Heidelberg, 2007), http:/ /medieval-europe-paris-2007.univ

parisl.fr/M.Untermann.pdf, recently pointed out another narrative showing how important it 
was for the friars to demoostrate their aim to apostolic life and asceticism: the legend of the 
Fr211ciscan guard.ian of Erfun who claimed not to know what a monastery (claustrum) was, 
because in h.is Order he had not seen claustra, when the citizens wanted to build a monastery 
for the Franaseans in 1227, and asked what it should Iook like; Chronica fratris ]ordani de ]ano, 
in: Analeeta Franciscana 1 (1885), pp. 1-19, p. 13. But apparently the humbleness of their 
housing was meant to be a sign not only for the laity but for the friars themselves. As 
UNTERMANN shows, several Franciscan monasteries in the Saxonia province- amongst oth
en the Erfurt monastery - feature dual cloisters which may be seen as a concession towards 
the congregation's expectations and needs of large, spacious public cloisters suitable as places 
for burial and assembly whereas the enclosure cloisters restricted size and nurober of rooms 
and ambulatories to the bare necessities in order to remind the friars daily of the demand of 
monasric asceticism. Cf. the contribution by Anne MülLER in this volume, focussing on the 
high symbolic potential of cloisters and particularly of chapter houses. 

18 Ea#ston (note 13 above), p. 100: De captlla vero Iod, quia non jNJfllit eam humilian propter dominum 
rrgt~~~, qlli llllll m1IStnlxmzl, optavit, 111 meliflls dtstrumfllr. 
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with serious resistance from the townspeople.19 This was understandable- it 
was, after all, their donations and thus their investment in their immortal souls 
which was laid in ruins. A sponsor in Shrewsbury, by contrast, showed remark
able understanding. A man called Richard Pride built the Franciscans a church 
in 1250, and his fellow townsman Laurentius Cox built their monastery. The 
provincial minister William of Notringharn was, however, able to persuade 
Laurentius Cox to tear down the stone dormitory, and, 'with amazing submis
siveness, patience and high costs'- el per magnis sumptibus- to build a new one 
out of clay?0 The high symbolic value of poverty was thus worth paying much 
money for- perhaps only apparendy a paradox. We can assume that the donor 
did not act on humility alone, but was also convinced of the correctness and 
importance of an emphatically simple construction. This architectural claim to 
an apostolic way of life did indeed distinguish the Franciscans' buildings from 
those of the older orders and made them a particularly worthwhile investment 
in spiritual values. 

Significandy, conflicts over the building of mendicant churches are to be 
found mosdy in the first three quarters of the thirteenth century, that is in the 
early days of the orders, when uniformitas and the forma ordinis, unity and the cor
rect public representation of the orders, were important subjects for the friars. 
The Dominican Humbert of Romanis gives a clear indication of this in his Ex
positio super constitutiones Fratrum Praedicatorum, written after 1263, in which he 
places uniformity of construction next to the common monastic rule in impor
tance but also complains about the actual diversity of Dominican architecture.21 

The English sources indicate that the Franciscan provincial ministers (and evi
dendy also the Dominican brothers responsible for building matters) were in
tensively involved in the planning and construction of buildings, in order to 
ensure that their orders' ideals were followed. lt was however necessary for 
sponsors and order to undergo a process of accommodation towards each 
other. Conflicts over the form of buildings were decided in Reading against the 
orders by royal power, in Southampton by the orders against the burgesses who 

19 lbid., p. 99: Cla11strum Suphamton lapide11m, licet mm magna diffimltate, deslrllxit, q11ia scilicet homines 
villae se obiecer~~nf. 

20 lbid., pp. 2~9: Ap11d Slopisb11ri dedit aream .fraJribNs domin11s rex,· ecdtsiam vero aedificllllit qllidam 
b11rgensis nomine Ricard11s Pride, proinde cetera.r o.fficina.r Ltmrrnli11s nomine,· et m11ros lapidtos dormitorii, 
decernente sie ministro, frairr scilicet W., pro !(!lo jJallpertatir amovit e/ INteos ftcit mm mirabili dnotione et 
mans11et11dine et permagnis s11mptib11s. 

21 H11mberlis de Romanis, Expositio super conslifNtiones Fra/TIIm Pratdi(IZ/OTIIm, in: Beati Humberti de 
Romanis [ ... ] Opera de vita regulari, ed. J. J. BERTHIER, 2 vols (Rome, 1889), II, p. 5. 
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donatecL and in Shrewsbury, eventually, by agreement between order and civic 
sponsors. The example of Shrewsbury shows that the symbolic representation 
of the orders' ideals could successfully be transported to the clientele. After 
initial difficulties, it was thus soon possible to agree on a mutual idea of regular 
mendicant architecture. 

The same was true for the relationship between the king and the mendicant 
orders. While Henry III stillangered Albert of Pisa in 1236 with his "unfrancis
can" chapel in Reading, the construction of the new Franciscan church in Lon
don by Queen Margaret, the second wife of Edward I, was very "mendicant".22 

Built between 1306 and 1327, the basilica with a wooden flat or arched slab in 
the nave and two aisles followed both the style of English Franciscan architec
ture since 1270 (mcluding its obligatory walking place) and the then current 
continental fashion for monumentalism. lt also was geared towards the London 
construction by the other order completed ten years earlier, although it was 
!arger. This pinnacle of Franciscan church building art was constructed by the 
royal architect Walter of Hereford. lt was clearly no problern for the builder of 
Edward's casde, Caemarfon in Wales, to grasp and reproduce typical contem
porary mendicant architecture. The Franciscans evidendy had litde to complain 
of in bis work. Only the aisles of the choir were unusual for them, being found 
more often in Dominican churches. This more elaborate building form may be 
due to the wishes of the Queen, who made the choir the fmal resring place for 
the members of the inner royal family. 

This Ieads us to Iook at the extremely important role that mendicant 
churches played as burial places, also for burgesses.23 In this connection both 
the Franciscans and Dominicans developed particularly flexible solutions to 
their clients' requirements, despite sporadic complaints about the sponsors' 
enthusiasm for decoration. The Dominican provincial capital of Cahors in 1298 
wanted to ban all (llriosilales in picture and sculpture in their setdements, and to 
correct existing ones by the commissioners (visilalores) - but only to the extent 
that it was clone appropriately and without causing upset?4 This meant taking 

:!2 Sec A. R. MARTIN, Frandstan arrhiltdlm (note 15 above), pp. 176-204. 

23 Thc pcrmission to bury laypeople was granted to the mendicants 22nd February 1250 in the 
bull Gm. a 11obis pttifllr, Bullarium Franciscanum Romanorum Pontificium, ed. 
j. H. SBAIW.EA, 4 vols (Roma, 1759-68), I, pp. 368-9. 

24 C. OOUAIS, Ada tapillllort~m provi11daliN111 Ordinis Fra/r'llm Prtditalort~m (1219-1302) (foulouse, 
1895), p. 425, § 6: ltmr, i11hibtm11.1 q11od, i11 ro11vtntib11t nottrit, in pidNrit wl tfll/piNrit ftll in qNibNt
fll111qNt a/iiJ JilllifibJIS 1111/M fllriosi/a/11 no/abifts fian/, t/ jiJIII jadt ptr visi/a/Ortf, fiflll (OniiiiOJillf fitri po
Im/, si111 ttanJalo rorriganhlr; 11 nithilomi1111s transgrruors tiNrillt p11iant11r. 
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account of the feelings of the many donors. In the mendicant churches it was 
not only nobles who could obtain burial places, private oratories, tombs in the 
aisles or personal chapels. Also the newly-risen social classes of ministeriales and 
burgesses, who had no access to private burial places in the old monasteries and 
cathedrals, could acquire such sites, or merely small or large commemorative 
plaques or frescos on the outer or inner walls of the church and the cloister. 
Anyone could gain a burial place or memorial close to the friars' choir and near 
the altar with its relics. (see figs la and lb) The large and nowadays often empty 
wall areas of the mendicant churches should not be seen only as symbolic archi
tecture, as an architectural reference to Cistercian or early Christian buildings. 
They were, moreover, of functional importance, providing a canvas for the 
many commemorative plaques and frescos. From the late thirteenth century 
onwards, rings of chapels or additional side aisles added to the available space; 
many two-aisled mendicant churches were created by the later addition of an 
aisle to a simple hall building, in order to use it for hurials or private chapels, so 
great was the demand for burial space inside the church? The mendicants 
were able to give a more flexible answer than any previous orders. These an
swers were, however, not individually made to measure; they show instead spe
cific mendicant building styles which can not be explained entirely by the pref
erences of regional master builders. These are rather the result of the specifica
tions of the orders' masters and building representatives in the settlements. So 
for example in German-speakin~ provinces, the hall space is extended to an 
asymmetric, two-aisled building; 6 in Ireland (and occasionally in the south of 
England) by contrast, we find so-called "angle churches", in which an aisle with 
side chapels is built both paralleland transverse to the reetangular hall.27 Other 

25 W. SCHENKLUHN, Arrhiteletur (note 6 above), pp. 222-3. 

26 0. GRAF, ~sifileationtprobleme der Bettelordensarrhiteletur. Computergestii~e Ana!Jsen ~r Arrhitek
tur der Dommikaner und Fran~skaner (Diss. Stuttgart, 1995), pp. 195-219. For a brief overview 
see W. SCHE~KLUHN, Arrhiteletur (note 6 above), pp. 55, 132-7. Other scholars suppose a 
close connecuon hetw~en the functional demands of preaching and the extension of single 
hall churches ?Y one rusle; R. PIEPER, Die Kirrhen der Bettelorden in Westfalen (Werl, 1993), pp. 
215-20; Geschzchte derdeutschen Ivmst1200-1JSO, ed. F. MOBJUS 1 H. SCIURIE (Leipzig, 1989), 
p. 150. 

27 See C. MOONEY, 'Franciscan Architecture in Pre-Reformation Ireland', in: Joumal oJ the Royal 
Sotiery of Antiquaries oflreland 85 (1955), pp. 133-73, at pp. 154, 168-71; L PEu.EGRINI, 'frac
ce per lo studio dell'architettura degli Ordini Mendicanti nell'Irlanda medievale', in: Palladio 
14 (1994), pp. 79-96, reprint in: Studi sull'edili~a degli Ordini Mendicanti, ed. G. VIUEITI (Ro
ma, 2003), pp. 247-70; W. SCHENKLUHN,Arrhiteletur(note 6 above), pp. 151, 153-6. 
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examples of this conspicuous style can only be found in Brittany/8 indicating a 
close connection, probably intemal to the orders, which has not yet been iden
tified. 

We now leave the flexible solutions to retum to the programme behind 
mendicant architecture. In relation to the prohibition on vaulting outside the 
immediate choir, I referred earlier to the typical mendicant conception of 
church spaces divided in two, that is a nave with a raftered ceiling or open roof 
truss for the laity and groin vaulting in the choir. This basic idea can be realized 
in different building types, and Ieads to similar space perception. This is what 
Wolfgang SCHENKLUHN identifies as a characteristic feature in mendicant ar
chitecture and considers to be a polarisation between lay and clerical space,29 

taking the central Italian building type called a "three chapel hall" as example. 
In the middle of the thirteenth century the "three chapel hall" type grew by 
absorbing the Cistercian reduced choir scheme (the Bemardinian choir type) 
with its straight-ended choir and choir side chapels, combined with the vaulting 
prohibition from the mendicant statutes.30 The spacious, undivided, aisle-less 
nave with a raftered ceiling, the place of the lay people, stood in cantrast to the 
space for the clerical friars of the order - a vaulted choir, flooded with light, 
initially half-obscured by the rood screen and at a distance from observers.31 

28 Fora brief discussion of the Franciscan Churches of Quimper and Le Mans and the Domini
an church of Quimpcrle see H. MARTIN, Lts ortirr mendiants tn Brrtagne {vtrs 1230-vers1530) 
(Paris, 1975), pp. 7-8; F. Picou, 'Eglises et couvents de Freres Mineursen France: Recueil de 
plans', in: BMIIttin Arrhiologiq11e d11 CT.H.S., N. S. 17-18 (1981-1982), pp. 115-76, at pp. 159-
60, 167; W. ScHENKLVHN,Arrhittkt11r(note 6 above), p. 163, and plans p. 161. 

.29 W. ScHENKLVHN,Arrhitektllr(note 6 above), pp. 45, 181-2,204-5, esp. 240. 

30 This is, admittedly, a rather shonened version of the complex process that took place in 
middle Italy (starting with S. Francesco in Conona) combining the hall type of S. Francesco 
in Assisi with the choir type of S. Domenico in Bologna (and other Dominican churches in 
Perugia, Piacenza, Pavia, Genua) which itself was a borrowing of the Cistercian reduced choir 
scheme. The synthesis seemed to be supponed by the local early medieval example of a simi
lar church type combining a single hall and three apses. Cf. W. SCHENKLUHN, Arrhitektur 
(note 6 above), pp. 64-71. 

31 Toshorten the discussion once more, I include the early Dominican basilicas into these con
süierations. They clearly show that the constitutional limitation of vaulting to the choir (cho
nu) referred to the chancel, the area of the choir stalls, because in Bologna, Piacenza, and 
Genoa not only the main choir chapel but also two or three bays of the nave were vaulted; 
sec W. ScHENKI.UHN, Arrhitektllr (note 6 above), pp. 46-7. On the conttary, the Franciscan 
church type called "three chapel hall" - and its Dominican copies - show vaulting only in the 
choir chapcls- reminding of the words of the Franciscan Statutes to limit vaulting to the ma-
joris tiiJ'IIIa. See A. TODENHOFER, 'Apostolisches Ideal' (note 5 above), p. 58. In Southem It
aly, the bulk of the Franciscan and Dominican churches shows a single hall with raftered ceil
ing or open roof truss accompanied by a vaulted reetangular or polygonal choir. See 
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(see figs 2a and 2b) This building type thus seems to take up, or rather: it fits to 
the topos, common in the Middle Ages, of two worlds which are separate, but 
which refer to each other, mundus sensibilis and mundus intelligibilis, the human 
world experienced with the senses and the godly world which can be rationally 
understood - an idea of Augustine, who took it from neoplatonian philosophy 
and integrated it into Christian thought.32 According to the interpretation of 
SCHENKLUHN, the choir appears as a pictorial space, symbolically emphasised 
and exalted, in the sense of a reaffmnation of belief. Its pictorial character cor
responds to the exemplary character of the apostolic lives of the friars which is 
intended, tagether with the sermon, to move the lay people to repent and to 
develop their faith. At the same time, the chancel was a space for contempla
tion for the friars, in some sense the spiritual world to which they returned to 
behold their God, after their time spent ministering to souls in the profane 
world outside. The cantrast of lay and clerical space is not only produced by the 
pictorial character of the choir wall and the vaulting of the choir, but to a large 
extend also by the obligatory choir screen or rood screen so typical for mendi
cant churches, its purpose being to screen the friars and the laity from seeing 
each other as well as to separate the sexes.33 Thus tagether with the sanctuary 
within the choir, the space of the choir stalls between rood screen and high al
tar was hidden and sacredly elevated. 

While there was also a separation of the monks' or canons' choir from the 
lay area in other monasteries and collegiate churches, two important differences 
can be discerned. (see figs 3a and 3b) In cathedrals and traditional monastic 

M. Tocci, 'Architetture mendicanti in Puglia', in: Storia della citta 9 (1978), pp. 24-7; F. PAO
UNO, Architetture dtgli Ordini mendicanti in Calabria nei secoli XIII-XV, I saggi di opus 9 (Pescara, 
2002); A. SPANÖ, Insediamenti Francescani nella Calabria angioina. 11 paradigma Gerace (Soveria 
Mannelli, 2006). 

32 Aurelius Augustinus, Contra academicos libri tres, in: Contra academicos. De beata vita. De ordine, 
ed. P. KNou, Corpus Sanetarum Ecclesiasticorum Latinae 63 (Wien/Leipzig, 1922), pp. 1-
81, 111.17, p. 37, 111.19, p. 42. See K. FLASCH, Augustin. Einflihrt~ng in sein Denken (Stuttgart, 
1980), pp. 37-40. 

3
3 The best studies on mendicant choir screens are M. B. HAu, '1be Tramezzo in Santa Croce, 

Florence, Reconstructed', in: Art Bulletin 56 (1974), pp. 325-41; EAD., '1be Tramezzo in the 
ltalian Renaissance, Revisited', in: ThresholdJ of the sacred: architectural, art historica~ lifll'l}cal, and 
theological perspectives on religious screens, East and West, ed. S. E. J. GERSTEL (W ashington DC, 
2006), pp. 215-32; D. COOPER, 'Franciscan choir enclosures and the function of double
sided altarpieces in pre-tridentine Umbria', in: Journal ofthe Warbu'E and Court011/d Institutes 64 
(2001), pp. 1-54; M. SCHMELZER, Der mittelalterliche Lettner im deutschsprachigen RaNm. Typologie 
und Funktion, Studien zur internationalen Architektur- und Kunstgeschichte 33 (Petersberg, 
2004), pp. 81-98. See also note 38 below. 
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churches, architectural forms extend throughout the entire building, both in 
front of and behind the rood screen. The building contains o n e space, whose 
continuity is visible from the lay area by looking up at the higher parts of the 
space, where the vaulting, the arcades leading to the aisles, the window forms 
etc. are all unbroken. This one space was indeed hierarchically subdivided, with 
only a small part, often only a side aisle or the distant westem bay of the nave, 
being accessible to the laity. The clerics' choir area remained entirely closed to 
them. Church buildings of the mendicant type discussed here, however, con
tained two spaces of quite different character, indeed two worlds. These were 
divided by the rood screen as well as by the large front wall of the nave, which 
has the effect of a barrier, and in whose arches the brightly lit and vaulted choir 
chapels appear as if pictures. A further stylistic effect is the combination of a 
continuous transept (a T -shaped floor plan) and side choir chapels, truncated 
visually by the longhouse walls or the triumphal arch. This gives the impression 
of a hidden world transverse to the nave, which can be imagined widening out 
to the left and right of the choir, but not quite seen. This conception also 
worked with churches combined with long reetangular or polygonal choirs, 
which were prevalent north of the Alps, presenting the brightly lit choir space -
seen onlL partially through the arch behind the rood screen - as a huge glass 
painting. This strict polarisation of spaces through use of different architec
tural forms does not, however, lead to an insurmountable separation between 
lay and clerical. The large, undivided hall of the nave was not only functional, 
containing as many people as possible, but also expressed the ideals of open
ness and accessibility for all believers. This went far beyond mere symbolism. 
The choir screen, ordered for all Dominican churches by general decree in 
1249,35 was only to shield the friars during their prayers. At other times, accord
ing to the same statute, the doors of the screen were to be kept open so that 
the laymen - but not the women - could enter the side areas of the choir stalls 
to get to the eastem chapels.36 In the middle of the fifteenth century, the Do
minican archbishop in Florence, Antoninus, stated that laymen were free to 
circulate around the upper church when the friars were not in their choir.37 

34 W. ScHENK.LUHN, Arrhiteletur (note 6 above), pp. 204-5. 

35 Ada Capillllor~~m Gtneralium Ortfinis Praedicalor~~m ab anno 1220 usque ad annum 1303, ed. A. 
FROHWIRTH, Monumenta Ordinis Fratrum Praedicatorum Historica 3,1 (Roma, 1898), p. 47: 
lnlm11edia que mnl in ecduiis nostris inter Jtt~~kms et.frams. sie disponalur ubique per prioru. quod frams 
tgrPditnfes et ingrtditnlu de choro non possinl vidm' a set~~laribus. vtl vidtrr eosdem. 

36 lbid.: In alis que sunt in tccksiis iuxta chof'11m .fra1T'11m a dextris tl a sinistris mulierrs ingrrdi non pmnil
lanlur. See C.JAGGI, Frauenldöster(note 12 above), p. 18. 

37 M. B. HALL, 'Tramezzo in the ltalian Renaissance' (note 33 above), p. 219, without refercnce. 
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Whereas this obviously was meant only formale laity, at Easter and for church 
consecrations, even women were allowed in the chancel, as is stipulated in the 
constitution of Raymundus of Penaforte.38 The lavish choir side chapels were 
then open to all laypeople, amongst whom donors for those chapels, and 
tombs, plaques, and epitaphs were to be found. Donal COOPER, in his instruc
tive study on Franciscan rood screens in Umbria, also stresses the fact that "the 
norms of exclusion varied in accordance with the liturgical cycle of the church, 
their application being most severe during the celebration of mass at the high 
altar".39 

Monika SCHMELZER, in her work on choir screens in German-speaking 
countries, has charged Wolfgang SCHENKLUHN with neglecting the importance 
of the choir screen in mendicant churches.40 She determined that the early 
mendicant choir screens with their separate chapels, in particular, were bor
rowed from Cistercian architecture - though with an important functional 
change. Cistercian altar chapels lay separated by a rood screen, in the monks' 
church as choir side chapels or transept chapels, inaccessible to the laity and 
intended only for private masses for the monks. The mendicant orders moved 
them into the lay church, in or in front of the rood screen, in order to celebrate 
donated masses with the congregation.41 This view is, however, somewhat one
dimensional. lt is certainly true that it is a typical characteristic of the mendi
cants' choir screen for the chapels tobe moved closer to the people, something 
which is, for example, not at all the case for contemporary rood screens 
("Hallenlettner'') in cathedral churches. But, in their adoption of the Bemar
dinian choir scheme in the new 'three chapel hall' type, the mendicants also 

38 Constitution of Raymundus of Penaforte, in: Analtela sacri Ortfinis Fratrum Pratdifalon~m 3 
(1895), p. 624; quotation according to C. JAGGI, Frauenlelöster (note 12 above), p. 21, n. 57: 
Muüeres daustrum, ojfidna.r nostra.r el oratorium nunqutllll ingredianhlr nisi in ronsecratione tfflesie. In 
parasnue uero fhon~m potmmt intrarr usque ati ojfidum. 

39 D. ~OOPER, 'Franciscan choir enclosures' (note 33 above), p. 49, n. 139. He alsopointsout 
the unportance of the rood screen as a means of "division of the congregation according to 
gender" [ ... ] "with laymen enjoying greater access to the upper nave and high altar, while 
laywomen were often restricted to the 'chiesa delle donne' beyond the rood screen"; ibid., 
p. 53, 49. On this topic see especially M. B. HAu., 'Tramezzo in the Italian Renaissance' 
(note 33 above), PP· 219-21. The question of women's movements in monastic churches is 
discussed in general terms by A. RANDOLPH, 'Regarding Women in Sacred Spaces', in: Pidllr
ing Women in &naissanft anti Baroque lta!J, ed. G. A. jOHNSON 1 S. F. MATIHEWS GRIECO 
(Cambridge, 1977), pp. 17-41. 

40 M. SCHMELZER, Lettner (note 33 above), p. 96. 

41 lbid., p. 95. 
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inherited the choir side chapels of the Ostereians and made them accessible to 
the laity at their place in the choir area behind the choir screen. They thus went 
rather further than SCHMErZER and SCHENKLUHN emphasise, with the polari
sation of the church space. This polarisation, indeed, was important for pro
grammatte reasons: the illusttation of the mundus sensibilis vs. mundus intelligibilis, 
the profane world of the senses vs. the spiritual or godly world - the lay world 
vs. the monks' world. But the partial breaking down of this polarisation by the 
mendicants must have had an even more impressive didactic effect on the con
gregation, reminding of the theoretical principle of per visibilia ad invisibilia, from 
the visible to the invisible, through the world of the senses can the godly world 
be recognized and made accessible. This was a widespread idea throughout the 
Middle Ages which datesback to the apostle Paul.42 As Sharon GERSTEL puts 
it: "Once set in place, the partition of sacred and profane is subject to multiple 
interpretations and refinements: the separation of the knowable from that 
which is beyond comprehension, the division of the sensible from the intelligi
ble, and so on. Influenced by philosophical and theological writings, medieval 
people often sought to view this division in metaphorical terms."

43 
In the men

dicant churches the choir screen as weil as the architectonical conception of 
two differently designed spaces was a means of polarisation, separation, divi
sion. Its purpose was to shield the friars praying in their choir stalls, but it also 
hid the high altar. This "hidden world" - both the sacred space of the sanctuary 
and the spiritual space of the friars' choir stalls -was shown to the congrega
tion through its usually open doors, and it was accessible at least for the male 
laity. Jacqueline JUNG, having examined the role of the open door of the choir 
screen in gothic paintings and architecture, describes how the combination of 
solidity and permeability charges the view through the opening as weil as the 
space behind the screen with significance: gazing, if not passing through, this 
frame in the screen could mean moving across the threshold between profane 
and divine space.44 lt is by no means surprising that, among JUNG's pictorial 

42 Sec 2 Cor 4, 18. The Dominican Thomas Aquinas deals with this topic in his Summa thtologiae 
I, q. 43,7; Thomas Aquinas, Summa thtologita, in: S. Thomae Aquinatis opera omnia, ed. R. 
BUSA, 7 vols (Stuttgart/Bad Cannstatt, 1980), Il, pp. 18~926. The Franciscan Bonaventura 
is concemed with it in his Stmtonu dominüalts 25, 13; Bonavmtura, Stmtonu dominüalts, ed. J.-G. 
BoUGEROI., Bibliotheca Franciscana scholastica medü aevi 27 (Quaracchi, 1977). 

43 S. E. J. GERSTEL, 'Introduction', in: Thruholds of the samd· Arrhitulural, arl historical, liturgical, 
and thtologital pmptttiVts on rtligious smtns, East and Wut, ed. S. E. J. GERSTEL (Washington DC, 
2006), pp. 1-5, 1. 

44 J. E. JUNG, 'Sccing through Screens: The Gothic Choir Enclosure as Frame', in: Thrtsholds of 
tht samd· Arrhiltdllra/, art historita/, lilllrgical, and thtologital ptrsptttivu on rtligious smtns, East and 
Wut, cd. S. E.J. GERSTEL (Washington DC, 2006), pp. 185-213: "I am concemed less with 
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examples, the only gothic image depicting laypeople gathering behind the choir 
screen inside the chancel is a prominent Franciscan painting: the 'Christmas 
Mirade at Greccio', a fresco from the Life of St. Francis sequence in the upper 
church at Assisi, painted by Giotto before 1297.45 (see fig. 4) The remainder of 
the paintings depict the congregants in front of the choir screen and clearly ex
cluded from the events in the chancel.46 The (limited) access of laymen to the 
precious 'hidden world' behind the choir screen appears to have been a special 
'service' of the mendicant orders. 

With their simple choir scheme, choir chapels, choir screen chapels and 
large undivided wall spaces, the Dominicans and Franciscans adopted many 
aspects from the buildings of the Cistercians. This was, however, evidendy not 
only clone in order to identify themselves with their predecessors, to legitimise 
themselves as successors to the reform order. Instead, they made functional 
modifications, opened them to their clients - far more than the Osterclans 
could (or wanted to), made sacred spaces accessible and filled ostentatious 
empty surfaces with plaques or tombs. Unlike the old, contemplative orders, 
the mendicants could react quite flexibly to the existing social and political 
situation and networks, and keep their setdements from being dependent on 
regionally important families, at least initially. This was due on the one hand to 
the hierarchical structure of the organisation, which forced the individual friars 
to be mobile and to undergo a strict training in one of the centres of study, 
without any certainty of returning to a native friary. These thus consisted 

the solid structure that encloses or divides than with the negative spaces its surfaces &ame -
especially, the open doors that faced congregants in the nave and invited them, even if just 
for a moment, to let their gazes, if not their bodies, move from one space to another across 
the threshold." (p. 186) "[ ... ] it is the arched or reetangular aperture, yielding a partial but 
tightly focused view, that transformed an open polygonal room into a mysterious realm 
charged :Mth divine power, and that helperl imbue the seemingly simple act of looking with 
comple~tty and force. lt is small wonder that when it came to portraying the experience of 
heaven m ~st Jud~ement programs, medieval artists typically showed it not as a state of rest 
or of :orship, as tt was often described in texts, but as joyful movement, at last, through 
doors. (p. 212). 

45 In accordance with the findings of M. B. HAu. and D. COOPER (cf. note 33 above), the 
painting reflects a division according to gender: the women gather at the screen door, obvi
o~sl~ not allo~ed to enter the chancel, whereas laymen and friars are standing tagether 
wtthin the chmr (on the left) close toSt. Francis's devotional performance in front of the al
tar. 

46 Among the examples are a miniature of a choir screen in the Bible moralisee (c.1230-40), 
Albert van Ouwater's 'Raising of Lazarus' (ca. 1455-60), Rogier van der Weyden's 'Seven 
Sacraments' (1453-55), Vrancke van der Stockt's 'Crucifixion in a Church' (2nd half of the 
15th c.). 
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mostly of brothers who had been educated by the order but who were not lo
cal, and who were concentrated on their mission as preachers. Regional family 
networks, such as those which controlled the old monasteries and nunneries, 
had no direct access. Flexibility and homogeneity thus fed into each other; the 
mendicant settlements could afford their openness to their clientele because 
they were intemally closed. And it appears that their church buildings illustrate 
these complementary principles in their combination of hall-like lay space and 
separated monk's choir. In the conception of the church space divided in two, 
the orders' architectural programme, pragmatism or flexibility towards clientele, 
and reform theological symbolism all combine to form a new, sensuous, im
pressive functionality. 
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Figures 

Fig. 1a: Florence, S. Croce: choir side chapels (Photo: P. Bacherini, in: F. Ca
nali, Die Basilika Santa Croce [Florenz, 1997], p. 54). 
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Fig. 1 b: Florence, S. Croce: tomb slabs in the floor of the transept (Photo: 
Scala, in: E. Micheletti, Santa Croce [Florenz, 2004), p. 38). 
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Fig. 2a and 2b: "Three chapel hall" type churches. 

2a: Pisa, San Francesco (Photo: M. Mersch). 
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2b: Siena, San Domenico (Photo: M. Mersch). 
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Fig. 3a and 3b: Comparison of rood screens separating monks/ friars and laity. 

3a: Maulbronn, Cistercian church (Photo: U. Knapp, in: idem, Das Kloster Maul
bronn. Geschichte und Baugeschichte [Stuttgart, 1997], p. 45). 
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3b: Gebweiler, Dominican church (Photo: W. Schenkluhn, in: idem, Architektur 
[note 6 above], p. 83). 
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Fig. 4: Assisi, S. Francesco, Upper Church: "Christmas miracle at Greccio", 
fresco of Giotto et al., ca. 1296/7 (Photo: G. Roll, in: The Basilica of St Francis in 
Assisi, ed. G. Malafarina [Modena, 2005], p. 168). 


